
9th Grade Attendance Su
What grade are you in?
28 responses

How do you usually wake for school in the morning?
28 responses

How do you usually get to school in the morning?
28 responses

I Freshman

O Sophomore

a Junior

It Senior

! Alarm

l, Family member wakes me.

a Wake up naturally on my own

O School Bus

O walk

a Drive

lD Ride lrom family or friend
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About how often are you late to school?
28 responses

Choose your top THREE reasons for coming to school.
28 responses

O Never

O One or two times a week

O Three or four times a week

lD Everyday
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O Never

O Less than once a month

a One or two times a monlh

O One or two times a week

la Three or more times per week

I can eat breakfast and/or lunc...

Ithink education is important.

My parents/guardians make me.

I like to see my triends.

Coming to school helps keep m...

My classes are interesting.

lwant to participate in after sch...

I like to communicate with others

to get credits for collage
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About how often do you miss an entire day of school?
28 responses
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I cannot wake up in time.

I have difficulty getting to and fr...

ldon't care about getting good...

I don't understand the material...

I have to care lor a younger sib...

I have a job.

I have a doctor's appointment.

I am sick.

Someone else in my family is ill.

l'm concerned about my safety...

I am suspended.

When you miss an entire day of school, what are your top TWO reasons?
28 responses
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What do you do to make up work in classes if you have been absent?
28 responses

l, Email or talk to my teachers.

a Check Google Classroom.

a Friends or classmates tell me what I

missed.

a I don't make up work.

Choose the top TWO things that would be most helpful to get to school on time or more often.

28 responses

Having someone to check in with
every day.

3 (10.7%\

Using an alarm clock. 15 (53.6o/o)

Caring about grades and
graduatang.

Having more after school
activities.

10 (35.7ol")

A later start time to the school
day.
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